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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

TO: THE SHAREHOLDERS
AL OBEIKAN GLASS COMPANY
(A Saudi Joint Stock Company)

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of AL OBEIKAN GLASS COMPANY (the
ttCompany"), which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2021, the
statements of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, changes in shareholders' equity and cash
flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a.summary of significant
accounting policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of the Company as at December 31,2027, its financial performance and its cash flows forthe
year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards that are endorsed in the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and other standards and pronouncements issued by Saudi Organization for
Chartered and Professional Accountants (S OCPA).

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing ("ISAs") that are
endorsed in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Our responsibilities under those standards are further
described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report.
We are independent of the Company in accordance with the ethical requirements in the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements, and we have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we
have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Salman B. AlSudairy
License No. 283

Audit, Tax & consultants

Musab A. AlShaikh
License No. 658

Abdullah M. AlAzem
License No. 335
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORI - Continaed

AL OBEIKAN GLASS COMPANY
(A Saudi Joint Stock Company)

Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our

audit of the financial statements of the curent year. These matters were addressed in the context of our

audit of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a

separate opinion on these matters.

Revenue Recognition
Kev audit matter How the matter was addressed in our audit
The Company applies IFRS l5 " Revetrue

from Contracts with Custolners".

The Compauy's reveuues art-touttted to SAR
463.2 nillion for the year ended 3 I December
2021 (2020: SAR 261.3 million).

Revenne is a key indicator for measuring
performance, and this iulplies the presence of
inherent risks by overstateurettt of revetrtte

recognition to increase profitability.
Therefore, reveuLle recogttitiott was

considered a key ar-rdit matter.

Our audit procedures iltcluded, alrot.lg others, based olt

or:r.iudgement, the fol lowing:

- Assessing the appropriateness of the Company's
accounting policies related to reveutle
recognition, as well as the extent of compliance
with the requirements of associated accounting
standards.

Test the design and irlpleltrentation of interltal
control procedures related to reveltue recogltitiolt
and their operational effectiveness, including
anti-fraud control proced ures.

Conducting analytical audit procedures for
revenues, by comparing sales quantities and

prices for the current year with the previous year,

and determining whether there are any significant
trends or fluctuations in light of ollr
understanding of the current market conditions.

On sarnple basis, test reveltue transactiorrs with
the suppofting docttrneuts, to verify the

occurrence of revenues and its recognition in the

correct periods.

Refer to note (3) relating to the accounting policy
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR,S REPORIT - Continued
AL OBEIKAN G
(Saudi Joint Stock Company)

Key Audit Matters (Continued)

Valuation of Investment at FVOCI
Key audit matter How the matter was addressed in our audit
The contpany has an investment in equity
instrunrents with a holding rate of 190/0, and
according to the requirentents of IFRS g

"Financial Instrumerrts," the Corlpany shoLrld
measure this investment at fair value. The
investment balance as of Decernber 3 l, 2OZ1
is SR 16,699,510 (December 31, 2020: SR
16,294,914).

We have considered the valuation of the
investment at FVOCI as a key audit matter
because it requires a significant arrolrnt of
judgment olt the part of rlanagerrerrt,
including:

. Assumptions related to expected econornic
conditiorrs, particLrlarly growth rates.

. The discount rate used in the valuation
model.

Our aLrdit procedures included, among others, based on
our judgement, the following:

- Evaluate the objectivity, independency, competence
and experience of tlre valuator.

- Tested the accuracy and relevance of the inpLrt data
used in the rnodel by the ntanagement and which
was relied upon by the management valuator by
referring to supportirrg evidence, such as approved
budgets, and considered the reasonableness of these
budgets by comparison to the historical results of the
investee.

Ittvolved our valuation specialist to review the
valuation techniques and rnethodology used by the
rranager.l-lellt valuator and challenged the
assumptious and estirnates sales prices, discor.rnt
rates and terrninal values, including econornic
fluctuations on tlre Company's business to ensure
the reasonableness of key assumptions and estimates
used to determine the fair value of investrnent.

Performed sensitivity analysis on the significant
assumptions, mainly the growth rate of sales and
discount rate, to evaluate the possible intpact on the
Company from the possible results.

We also exarnined the adequacy of tlre Contpany,s
disclosures included in the financial statements.

Refer to note (3) relating to the accoLrnting policy
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Other Information
Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the informationincluded in the annual report but does not include the financial statement, urd our auditor,s reportthereon' The annual report is expected to be made available to us after the date of this auditor,s report.our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we will not express anyform of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other informationidentified above when it becomes available and, in aoing so, consider whether the other information ismaterially inconsistent with the financial statements o, oui knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwiseappeaxs to be materially misstated.
When we read the annual report and conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, we arerequired to communicate the matter to those charged with lovernance
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial StatementsManagement is responsible 

.for the preparation ulra Air presentation of the financial statements inaccordance with the Intemational Fin'ancial Reporting Standards that are endorsed in the Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia and other standards and pronouncements issued by socpA, Regulations for companiesand Company's By-laws, and for such internal control u, rnurug*ent determines is necessary to enablethe preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud oreffor.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company,s ability tocontinue as a going concern, disclosing, aJ applicable, matters related to going concern and using thegoing concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the company or to ceaseoperations, or has no realistic alternative but toio so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the company,s financial reportingprocess.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial statements
our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole arefree from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or effor, and to issue an auditor,s report thatincludes our opinion' Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that anaudit conducted in accordance with ISAs that are eidorsed in the Kingdom otsauai Aiabia will alwaysdetect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and areconsidered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influencethe economic decisions of users taken on the uasis oltrrese financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs that are endorsed in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, weexercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism througrrolui ttre audit. we also:o Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due tofraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain auditevidence that is 

.sufficient and appropriate to provide f basis for our opinion. The risk of notdetecting a material misstatement iesulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, asfraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissioni, misrepreseniations, or the override ofinternal control.
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Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements - Continuedo Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
th^l ult appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressinian opir'io, on trr.
effectiveness of the Company,s internal control.o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.o Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use ofthe going concern basis of accounting and,based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material rinceiainty exists related to events orconditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going concern.If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, rre are iequired io draw attention in our auditor,s
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures *. iruJ.luate, tomodi$' our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of ourauditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue
as a going concern.

o Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including thedisclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation.

we communicate with those charged with governalce regarding, among other matters, the planned scopeand timing of the audit and significant urdit findings, iicludiig any slgnificant deficiencies in internalcontrol that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those cha-rged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevantethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and othermatters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independen.., und where applicable, relatedsafeguards.

From the matters communicated with thpge charged with governance, we determine those matters thatwere of most significance in the audit of the finaicial statements of the current period and are thereforethe key audit matters. we describe these matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation precludespublic disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that amattershould not be communicated in our report because ihe adverse consequences of doing so wouldreasonably be expected to outweigh the putlic interest benefits of such communication.
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Notification presented by the Chairman of the Board of Directors of Obeikan Glass 
Company to the 8th Ordinary General Assembly on the works and contracts to which 
a board member has a personal interest during the financial year ended on 31 
December 2021; 

Dear Shareholders, 

In accordance with Article (71) of the Companies Regulations and Article (18) of the 
Corporate Governance Regulations issued by Capital Market Authority (CMA), 
kindly be informed that: 

1) Obeikan Investment Company has been dealt with as it is a partner in Obeikan 
Glass Company and acquire 10,519,664 shares in its capital with 43.83%. the 
movement on shares during the year were as follows: 
The below schedule shows the value of transactions and balance for the year 
ended on 31 December 2021 as follows: 
 

Size of transactions during the year ended on 31/12/2021G: 
Type of transaction Nature of transactions for 

Obeikan Glass Company 
Size of transactions 

Employees salaries 
software services  

Costs 219,158 

Custom Clearance, 
consultations and 
accounting software 
services  

Costs  871,423 

Industrial excellence 
software consultations 

Costs 534,942 

Payment during the year  Payment  6,605,166 
Balances as of 31 December 2021: 

Account type Account nature Balance 
Payable accounts for 
related parties 

Payable accounts 1,126,080 

 

2) Obeikan Digital Solutions Company, affiliate, has been dealt with for the year 
ended on 31 Dec. 2021.  
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The below schedule shows the value of transactions and balance for the year 
ended on 31 December 2021 as follows: 
 

Size of transactions during the year ended on 31/12/2021G: 
Type of transaction Nature of transactions for 

Obeikan Glass Company 
Size of transactions 

Digital Consultations 
Services Software 

Costs  164,409 

Payments during the year  Payment  627,507 
Balances as of 31 December 2021: 

Account type Account nature Balance 
Payable accounts for 
related parties 

Payable accounts  100,085 

 

3) Obeikan Education Company, affiliate, has been dealt with for the year ended 
on 31 Dec. 2021.  
The below schedule shows the value of transactions and balance for the year 
ended on 31 December 2021 as follows: 
 

Size of transactions during the year ended on 31/12/2021G: 
Type of transaction Nature of transactions for 

Obeikan Glass Company 
Size of transactions 

Robot Services and 
Consultations Software 

Costs  151,369 

Payments during the year  Payment  234,309 
Balances as of 31 December 2021: 

Account type Account nature Balance 
Payable accounts for 
related parties 

Payable accounts  - 
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4) Obeikan Printing and Packaging Company Limited, affiliate, has been dealt 
with for the year ended on 31 Dec. 2021.  
The below schedule shows the value of transactions and balance for the year 
ended on 31 December 2021 as follows: 
 

Size of transactions during the year ended on 31/12/2021G: 
Type of transaction Nature of transactions for 

Obeikan Glass Company 
Size of transactions 

Procurement of 
packaging materials 

Costs  249,780 

Payments during the year  Payment  382,120 
Balances as of 31 December 2021: 

Account type Account nature Balance 
Payable accounts for 
related parties 

Payable accounts  94,530 

 

5) There are no transactions made during the year ended on 31/12/2021G, with 
Obeikan Technical Fabrics (OTF) affiliated company. 
 
Balances as of 31 December 2021: 

Account type Account nature Balance 
Payable accounts for 
related parties 

Payable accounts  45,414 
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6) AGC Obeikan Glass, sister company, has been dealt with for the year ended 
on 31 Dec. 2021.  
The below schedule shows the value of transactions and balance for the year 
ended on 31 December 2021 as follows: 
 

Size of transactions during the year ended on 31/12/2021G: 
Type of transaction Nature of transactions for 

Obeikan Glass Company 
Size of transactions 

Glass sales  Revenues  49,217,772 
Support expenses  Costs  2,997,457 
Other expenses charged to 
the Company 

Revenues  171,990 

Payments  Payment  341,587 
Sharing services (leasing 
the land, warehouse, 
shipment, etc). 

Revenues  6,385,466 

Collections  Collections  20,037,034 
Balances as of 31 December 2021: 

Account type Account nature Balance 
Payable accounts for 
related parties 

Payable accounts  89,782,106 

 

7) Benefits and Rewards of Key Employees and BoDs for the year ended on 31 
Dec. 2021. 

Type of transaction Nature of transactions for 
Obeikan Glass Company 

Size of transactions 

Shor/long term benefits 
and rewards of Key 
Employees 

Costs  6,930,120 

BoDs benefits and 
rewards 

Costs  1,215,750 

 

Chairman/Abdullah Abdulrahman Obeikan 
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limited Assurance Report 

M/S  Shareholders of Obeikan Glass Company 

          (Saudi Joint-Stock Company) 

We have carried out a limited assurance engagement in order to state whether anything has come to our attention that causes us to 
believe that the subject matter detailed below (“Subject Matter”), has not been reported and presented fairly, in all material respects, 
in accordance with the applicable criteria mentioned below.  

SUBJECT MATTER  

The scope of the engagement relates to the limited assurance engagement to the information submitted by the Chairman of the 
Board of Directors of Obeikan Glass Company (“The Company”) attached in Appendix No. (1) (“The Notification”) prepared in 
accordance with the requirements of Article (71) of the Regulation of Companies and presented by the Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Company to the Ordinary General Assembly on the transactions in which any of the members of the Company's 
board of directors had a personal interest in it, whether directly or indirectly. 

APPLICABLE CRITERIA  

1. Article (71) of the Regulation of Companies issued by the Ministry of Commerce (1437H - 2015) 
2. The report presented by the Chairman of the Company’s Board of Directors (Annex 1). 
3. Accounting records of the Company as of 31/12/2012. 

 

MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY: 

The management of the Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for preparing the subject matter of assurance and presenting 
it as appropriate in accordance with applicable criteria. The Company’s management is also responsible for establishing and 
maintaining an adequate internal control system for the preparation and presentation of the subject matter of assurance that are free 
of material misstatements, whether arising from fraud or error, choosing and applying appropriate controls, maintaining adequate 
records, and making reasonable estimates according to the circumstances.  

OUR RESPONSIBILITY: 

It is our responsibility to express the conclusion of a limited assurance on the subject matter of assurance based on the limited 
assurance engagement that we have performed in accordance with the International Standard for Assurance Engagements 3000 
“Assurance Engagements Other Than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information” that is endorsed in the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia and the terms and conditions of this engagement as agreed with the Company's management.  

Our procedures were designed to obtain a limited level of assurance on which to base our conclusion, and as such do not provide 
all of the evidence that would require to provide a reasonable assurance. The procedures performed depend on our professional 

mailto:ch@crowe.sa
http://www.crowe.com/sa


judgment, including the risk of material misstatement of the subject matter, whether due to fraud or error. While, we considered the 
effectiveness of management's internal control when determining the nature and extent of our procedure, our engagement was not 
designed to provide assurance on the effectiveness of those controls. 

INDEPENDENCE AND QUALITY CONTROL: 

We have complied with the independence and other ethical requirements in accordance with the professional code of conduct and 
ethics that are endorsed in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. We are independent of the Company in accordance with professional code 
of conduct and ethics endorsed in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia that are relevant.  

Our firm applies International Quality Control Standard (1) and accordingly maintains a comprehensive quality control system, 
including documented policies and procedures regarding compliance with ethical requirements, professional standards, and 
applicable legal and regulatory requirements.  

 

SUMMARY OF PROCEDURES PERFORMED  

The procedures performed in the Limited Assurance Engagement differ in nature and timing and are less in scope than the 
Reasonable Assurance Engagement.  

Consequently, the level of assurance obtained in the limited Assurance Engagement is much less than the assurance that would have 
been obtained if we had performed the reasonable Assurance Engagement.  

Under engagement, our procedures that we have carried out, included without limitation: 

• Obtaining a statement that includes a notification from the Chairman of the Board of Directors specifying all transactions 
and contracts executed during the year ended 31 December 2021 or to be concluded by any of the members of the Board 
of Directors of the Company, either directly or indirectly and matching them with the Company’s Accounting Records;  

• Reviewing the minutes of Board meetings that indicate that a Board member has communicated the board of directors of 
the transactions and contracts executed by the member of the board of directors;  

  

Conclusion of the Limited Assurance: 

Based on the limited assurance procedures implemented and the evidence we have obtained, nothing has come to our attention that 
causes us to believe that the subject matter above has not been reported and presented fairly, in all material respects, in accordance 
with applicable criteria.  

Other Matters: 

We have sealed annex (1) for convenience only. 

 

Signed on behalf of Al Azem, Alsudairy, Al Shaikh & Partners 

Certified Public Accountant 

Salman Bandar Alsedeeri 

License No. (283) 

06 Ramadan 1443 (07 April 2022) 

Official Seal Affixed  
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Report of the Audit Committee to the Ordinary General Assembly of Obeikan Glass Company for the 
period ended on 31 December 2021   

1-1) Introduction: Audit Committee 
The existence of an effective internal control system in the company is one of the main responsibilities of the Board 
of Directors and its committees. The Audit Committee of Obeikan Glass Company plays an important role and its 
membership consists of four (4) members, one member of the Board of Directors and three members from outside 
the Board. 
  
Tasks and duties of the Audit Committee:  
 
 Inspecting the company's interim and annual financial statements before submitting them to the Board of 

Directors and expressing its opinion and recommendation on them. 
 Supervising the performance and activities of the internal audit in the company, studying the internal audit 

reports and following up the implementation of corrective actions for the notes contained therein. 
 Recommending the Board of Directors to nominate auditors and determine their fees. 
 Inspecting the auditor's report and its notes on the financial statements and following up on what was taken 

in their regard. 
 Verifying the company's commitment to the relevant rules, regulations, policies and instructions. 
 Reviewing the contracts and transactions proposed to be conducted by the company with related parties, 

and presenting its views in this regard to the Board of Directors. 

1-2) Annual Review of the Effectiveness of Internal Control Procedures: 
 

The audit committee shall carry out its duties in accordance with the audit regulations approved by the Company's 
General Assembly. The Audit Committee carried out a number of audits during the year 2021 in accordance with an 
audit plan prepared on the basis of risks, with a focus on activities and operations with substantial risks, in order to 
help achieve the company's objectives and protect its assets. In this regard, a number of internal audits were 
implemented with the aim of determining the adequacy and effectiveness of the internal control system, and their 
results were reported to the concerned departments in order to address the comments, developing the necessary 
corrective measures, following up on their implementation, and report this to the Audit Committee periodically. 

  
1-3) Report of the Audit Committee to the General Assembly of Obeikan Glass Company for the financial year ended on 

31/12/2021: 
  

The Audit Committee held 5 (five) meetings during the year 2021 AD in the presence of all its members, in order to 
independently assess the effectiveness of the internal control system and ensure confidence in the financial 
statements, knowing that the duties of the Audit Committee shall include the following: 

1. Studying the interim and annual financial statements prepared by the company's management. 
2. Studying the report of the external auditor and the management letter that includes any observations about 

the internal control systems. 
3. Recommending the Board of Directors to appoint the company's external auditor and reviewing its plan and 

work. 
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4. Recommending the appointment of an internal auditor for the company. 
5. Reviewing the extent to which insurance contracts cover the company's risks. 
6. Following up with zakat status with the company's management periodically and the mechanism for 

calculating the zakat provision. 
7. Discussing the company's investment status. 
8. Follow up with clients' entitlements and debts periodically. 
9. Reviewing the bylaws and the matrix authority and coordinating with the various committees in this regard. 
10. Supervising the company's internal audit activity and approving the annual audit plan based on risks. 
11. Reviewing the periodic reports of the internal audit, including the significant observations and following up 

the corrective actions, in order to enhance the internal control environment in the company, knowing that 
the management is responsible for the designing and implementing the internal controls and the internal 
control system in the company and makes continuous improvements to raise the efficiency and effectiveness 
of the internal control system. 

Within the limits of the results of the planned and additional internal audit tasks that were implemented by the internal 
audit, and after discussion with the external auditor and the executive management about the interim and annual 
financial statements for the year 2021, the audit committee did not find material default in the internal control, 
as it cannot confirm the effectiveness of any an internal control system with a degree of complete reliability. The 
Committee believes that the internal control system in the company is sufficient, and the Committee did not make any 
recommendations of any conflict with the decisions of the Board of Directors during the year 2021. 

 

Abdulaziz Saleh Al Rebdi  
Chairman of Audit Committee 
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 لتعديالت املطلو�ة ع�� النظام األسا�ىي ا

 

:  �عديل املادة الثانية: اسم الشركة: 
ً
 أوال

 

 قبل �عد 

  )مقفلةشركة العبي�ان للزجاج (شركة مساهمة  ) عامةشركة العبي�ان للزجاج (شركة مساهمة 

 

 

: �عديل املادة الثالثة والعشرون: اجتماعات ا�جلس: 
ً
 ثانيا

 

 قبل �عد 

اإلدارة    مجلس  املركز   أر�عةيجتمع   �� السنة   �� األقل  ع��  مرات 

رئيس   ع��  و�جب  كتابية  الدعوة  وت�ون  رئيسھ  من  بدعوة  الرئي�ىي 

 .ا�جلس أن يدعوه إ�� االجتماع م�ى طلب إليھ ذلك اثنان من األعضاء

اإلدارة    مجلس  الرئي�ىي    مرت�نيجتمع  املركز   �� السنة   �� األقل  ع�� 

ن رئيسھ وت�ون الدعوة كتابية و�جب ع�� رئيس ا�جلس أن  بدعوة م

 .يدعوه إ�� االجتماع م�ى طلب إليھ ذلك اثنان من األعضاء
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Amendments required to the Bylaws 

  

First: Amending Article (2) Company’s Name: 

 

Before After 

Obeikan Glass Company (Closed Joint Stock Company) Obeikan Glass Company (Listed joint stock company) 

 

Second: Amending Article (23) Board Meetings:  

  

Before After 

The Board of Directors (BoDs) shall meet at least twice during 

the year at the head office whenever invited by the Chairman. 

The invitation shall be made in writing. The Chairman shall call 

for meeting whenever requested by at least two members. 

The Board of Directors (BoDs) shall meet at least four times 

during the year at the head office whenever invited by the 

Chairman. The invitation shall be made in writing. The Chairman 

shall call for meeting whenever requested by at least two 

members.  
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